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- Dinner Dance for Bridal Couple. at which billiards and muslo were en

the emperor will declare war."
"You have saved me and my honor:

crla ths king, "and wealth and glory
Shall be heaped upon you. ' Name your
reward, and you shall have It even 'to
the half of tny kingdom.

"The small farm outside the city '

gates, as a marriage portion for my '

daughter, is all, I ask," answered the I

weaver, and It was aU he would aa- - (

cept "Only, Oh king," were els part- - ,

lng words, "1 would beg ot you to ,

remember that weavers also are ot
value to a state, and that thev are'

" dinner dance, that most .delightful Joyed. On her return trip to Seattle
Miss McHugh was accompanied by Miss
Darenstecher, who ' will be her house

, IV ot all functions, will bo given this
Zl evening at the Waverly Qolf CiuD- -

JLhouss by Miss Ruth Teal in honor guesi ior a time.

Engagement Announced.
of Miss Lillian Buenner ana

. Charles Thornton - Jadd, who are just
now helm so much feted In anticipation Mr. and Mrs. S. Everett Jackson ofof their wedding next wek. sometimes cleverer oven than minis '4G7 Ainsworth avenue announce the eir

hen from tbe coop, ha tnoked it under
his arm,

"1 am ready," he answersdV-turnln- g

to the minister. i

In the hall the kins; still sat on his
throne, . and the envoy on his seat
Signing to ths minister to) remain where
he was, the weaver advanoed to the
envoy, and placed the knuckle-bone- s
on the lioor beslda him. For, answer,
the envoy took irhandful of millet seed
out of his pocket and scattered It
around; upon which ths weaver set
down the hen, who ate it up In a mo-
ment At that the envoy rose without
a word, and took bis departure.

As soon as he uad left the hall, the
king beckoned to the weaver. -

"You alone seem to have guessed the
riddle," said he, "and great shall be
your reward. But tell me, I pray you,
what It all means?"

"The meaning, O king," replied the
weaver, "is this: The circle drawn by
the envoy round your throne 'is tho
message of the emperor, and signifies,
'If I send an army and surround your
capital, will you lay down your arms?
The knuckle-bone- s which I placed be-

fore htm told him. "You are but chil

Covers will be laid for IS at a large tersrgagement of their daughter, Miss Hasel
Alberta Jackson, and William O. Irvine.round table which will ha made frag'

rant and attractive by the use of Japa xn marriage will take place October 1
nese hydrangea in delicate pink, buff, at the home of the bride-ele- ct Thelavender and light blue, the blossoms

"JUST TIRED" WIFE DIES
HOLDING MAN'S PICTURE

Los Angeles, Aug. -- 7. Love for a

a man of his word; and they qulokly
mapped out tbe olty into dlatrlots, so
that they might visit bouse by house,
and ' Question; the occupants i as ' to
whether they could fathom the action
of tbe ambassador. Most ot them re-
ceived no reply except a pusiled stare;
but, luckily, one of them was more ob-
servant than the rest, and on entering
an empty cottage whne a swing was
swinging of Itself, he began to think It
might be worth while for him to see
the owner. Opening a door leading Into
another room, he found a second swing,
swinging gently like the first, and from
the window he behald a patch of corn,
and a willow which moved perpetually
without any wind, in order to frighten
away the sparrows. Feeling more and
more curious, he descended the stairs
and found himself in a large, light work-
shop in which was seated a weaver
at his loom. But all the weaver did
was to guide bis threads, for the ma-
chine that he had Invented to set in
motion the swings and the willow pole
made the loom work.

So without more ado the minister
told the story of the circle, and ended
by declaring that the person who could
explain its meaning should be hand-
somely rewarded.

"Come with me at once," he said. "The
sun is low in the heavens, and there Is
no time to lose."

The weaver stood thinking for a mo-
ment and then walked across to a win-
dow, outside of which was a hencoop
with two knuckle-bon- es lying beside
It. These he picked up, and taking the

being mingled with graceful fern fronds.
wedding will be a quiet affair attended
only by relatives and a few Immediate
friends.

Jolly Week-En- d Party.

Tho Perfect Hand Is Both Shapely
and Graceful.

By Abigail Moors.
It Is pretty generally the accepted

theory that beautiful hands are born
and not made, and their beauty IssUort
lived. ;.. i

Neither theory Is altogether true ' It
the Qod-glv- en framework Is badly pro-
portioned,. It Is naturally more difficult
to train the hand Into, shapeliness, but
unless there Is actual deformity. It can
be done by dally attention.' After Si the hand that has not re-
ceived proper care begins to grow Ciln
and bony, the skin to turn a sickly yel-
low, and the nails to become so brit-
tle that they are constantly breaking;
Joints stiffen and the sflngrs oraok
every now and then. All of' thes
things, declares Theresa Conover Max-Wel- l,

whose beautiful hands are re-
nowned wherever she has appeared on
tbe stage, can be deferred many years,
and even in the majority of cases pre-
vented, It Intelligent, painstaking care
is given before the ravages have com-
menced. "And by taking care," she
hastens to explain, "I do not mean
wrapping the digits up In cotton wool,
as the belles of long ago did, nor of re-
fraining from manual labor of any

For the women there will be corsage
. bouquets of golden-petale- d roses and

ferns. Folowing the dinner there will friend of her husband, whose nams was
be dancing.

The young people who will enjoy A Jolly crowd of young people were
withheld. Is believed today to have
caused the suicide of Mrs. Evelyn Main,
young wife of Frank Main, who shotentertained by the Misses Avis and HelMies Teal's nospitallty will be: Misses

Lillian- - Buehner. Evelyn Carey, Helen en Ogden at, a week-en- d .house party at herself through the head. .
- ,tmeters, v una Gutnrie, Jones, Marga.

Late yesterday Mra Main telephonedret juaiarKey, Helen Ladd. Messrs
Charts T. Ladd, Henry Ladd, Charles

ineir country noma on meLacKamaa
Creek, Washington. Canoeing, swim-
ming, tennis and hiking were enjoyed
by the party. The guests were: Nellie

dren in comparison with ua Toys ver husband to come home at once. Hs
like these are the only playthings you --,,, v... -lf- a-M toodv. her hand claspMiner, Louis Mills, Reed Rumelln. Wll

lis Clark, Mao Snow, Henry Buehner
and Ernest Swlgert. Mrs. Teal chaper- -

O. Parker, ,Mable L. Robinson, Jean O.
Jacobs, Lola L. Cooley, Clarence L.
Blshchoff, W. Lowell Patton, Horton
Robinson, Charles Owen Chatterton and
Paul Toung. .

are fit for.' The millet that he scat- - n .nVelope containing two photo
tered was an emblem of the number LrphB of other man." two pages
of soldiers that his master can Wng J , , h,oh th C0UM of
into the field; but by the heri which ;oman wa, inscribed, and a noteate up the seed he understood that iys'r ..ij?usbahd which Isra justhone of our men could destroy a host
of theirs." I tired, and a 'rest will do me good; Ym

"I do not think." he added, "that going to mother."

ones the party.

Motor Party and Luncheon,

,

-

V 4Jx

w
Social Mention."Latourette," the picturesque country

home of Mr. and Mrs, Ouy Webster
Miss Rosa Lee of Berkeley. Cal.. who

has spent the summer In Vancouver,
B. C-- Is passing a week In Portland.

kind, as many a modern belle does,
but rather to keep them In condition
for both use and ornamentation.

Whether the hand is large or small
matters not, but slenderness as com-
pared with breadth is essential. Now,
to acquire slenderness, practice stretch-
ing the hand, always keeping the fin-
gers lightly together. It is a mistake
to allow the fingers to spread apart.
Not only does' it enlarge tbe apparent
size ot the hand, but It makes usag

Charge Purchases Balance of Month Go on Sept. BUI Payable Octet
Green Stamps on Charge Accounts It Paid tn Full by the 10th

and was yesterday the honor guest at
a small and Informal tea given by Mrs.
Emery L. Harmon at her new home In
Irvington. The rooms were simply or-
namented with sweet peas and pink
rosebuds.

Talbot, was the objective point of a
merry motor partygiYen last evening
by Mr. "and Mrs. Talbot "to meet their

' house guest. Miss Mary Thomas of Chi-
cago. The perfect evening made the
trip to and from "Latourette," one of
the happiest features of the little en-
tertainment. On arrival, a delicious
upper was served and the return was

made at a late hour.
Those making up the party were: Mr.

and Mrs. Gay Lombard, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Shevlln, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. David-
son, Miss Thomas, Miss Gertrude Tal-
bot, Mrs. Whitley, Dom. Zan, David
Honeyman. Mr. and Mrs. Talbot.

A Sweet Pea Luncheon.

Mrs. Philip Johnson of Richmond. Va.. of It awkward, and no one, howevs?
symmetrical or graceful otherwise, canwas charmingly complimented yester-

day by Mrs. Frank E. Hart, who opened
her home In Riverside for a bridge Olds, WOTimmaie & Kno

Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods
tore Honrs t30 to StM DaUy, Xxoept Saturday. Saturday Hours sao A. SC. to 0Or.lt.

party. Four tables were used for the ever
entertaining game, and after the game
the ladles were Joined by a number of
others for tea Roses and ferns graced
the rooms.

Mrs. F. E. "Owens, formerly Miss
Clara Lewis, who is visiting In Seattle, Sale of High Grade Nickel Plated Warewm the honor guest at a handsomely

Twelva society maids were exquisite-
ly entertained this afternoon with a
luncheon given by Mrs. Helen Ladd Cor-be- tt

at her home on Sixth street. Miss
Lillian Buehner was the honor guest,
and the others were her Intimate
friends. Pastel tinted sweet peas and

afford to be awkward In the use of her
hands.

Three things are necessary to a fair
treatment of the hands absolute clean-
liness, massage to keep them soft and
pliable, and exercise to make and keep
the muscles supple so that the hand
Itself may be able to respond readily
to the dictates of the will.

I need hardly point the way to clean-
liness, but perhaps s a word or two of
warning Is necessary. Remember that
soap and water are drying, and unless
the hands are In a perfectly healthful
condition, either very cold or very hot
water will moke a skin break and liable
to crack, and Impede circulation, q
only luke-war- m water should be used,
and with the aid of a good, flesh bruaa
will be entirely efficacious.

For massage, the strokes should be
rotary and form but gentle, and the

appointed tea given by Mrs. Harriet I

One of Miss Maxwell Conover's
magical hands.

trend of manipulation up toward the
wrist. Vaseline, yellow or white, is tne
best lubricant, since It sinks Into the
skin and feeds it, and It Is a whitener.

As for exercise of the hand and fin-
gers, piano practice Is excellent It
strengthens the fingfers, and at the
same time trains them to act both In-

dependently and In concert, which is
very necessary to grace. After that
the hand must be taug-n- t to turn read-
ily on the wrist, for strong, flexible
wrists, rendering the hand movable, In-
dependent of the arm. Is another es-

sential of the hand graceful and

Wells Monday afternoon. Only lntl
mate friends were bidden. This $26.00

--Nickel-Plated

Coffee
Mrs. H. C. O'Nell of Los Angeles,

Mrs. Wade H. Kimball and Harris O'Nell
Kimball are spending some tims with

trailing vines formed a low mound In
the center of the table. The reception
rooms were In long stemmed roses and
potted ferns and palms. Luncheon was Mrs. O'Nell's sister, Mrs. F. C. Millet, Set,at tho Millets' country home, "Peach

Blow."
served at half after one.

Luncheon for Bride-Elec- t.

ATf A

W y."iirfV'''" 1 MM

Department Third Floor ,

We carry tbe largest and best selected stock of high-gra- de Nickel-Plate- d

and Copper Ware to be found in the Northwest. Every-
thing in the way of heating and cooking appliances Chafing
Dishes, Percolators, Coffee Machines, Casseroles, Baking Dishes,
Flagons, Cocktail Sets, Alcohol Stoves, Toast Racks, Electric
Stoves, Serving Trays, Crumb Trays and hundreds of other ar-
ticles. Note the following special items'
Regular $2.75 Crumb Tray and Scraper, Special,
Regular $3.50 Nickel-Plate- d Casseroles, Special, S2.80
Regular $2.75 Nickel-Plate- d Casseroles, Special, ,2.19
Regular $3v75 covered Nickel-Plate- d Serving Dishes $2.95
Regular $16 Electric Coffee Percolators, Special, $12.80

A happy little theatre party was giv
Now

on
Sale at

en Monday evening at the Helllg
to see Ready Money, when Mr.Mrs. M. J. Delahunt opened her home and Mrs. Harold M. Sawyer hadat 433 East Fifteenth street, north,

this afternoon for a lovely little lunch as their guests. Miss Genevieve IN FAIRYLANDThompson, Miss Mary Meldrum, Iceeon and card party to compliment Miss land Smith and C. B. Weloker. AfterFlorence Jessop, whose marriage to the theatre the party enjoyed a ohafTheodore Jennings Is to be an event of lng dish supper at the Attractive new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer, 74S Ev
erett street.

How the Weaver Saved His King.
Retold by Anne Bunner.

Once upon a time the king of a far
country was sitting on his throne, listen-
ing to the complaints of his people and
judging between them, when a sudden
stir was heard outside, and the lord
high chamberlain entered and Inquired
if his majesty would be graciously

land hotel. He Is accompanied by his
wife.

C. Collins, a manufacturer of San
Francisco, Is putting up at the Oregon.

Frank Davenport, a mill man of
Waahougal, Wash., Is stopping at the
Perkins. D. Douglas Campbell of Eu-
gene, a merchant. Is registered at the
Perkins, also.

The names of Mr. and Mrs. L. Van
Damn of New York city appear on the
Multnomah's register.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hawkins, Mrs.
Herbert Gortner and Miss Julia Smyser,
a party of Bay City folk, are putting
up at the Multnomah.

George Capron, former Minnesota
football star and now a realty man of
Klamath Falls, Is registered at theImperial. He is accompanied by Mra.

Miss Cornelia Cammell, the charming
London girl who Is visiting her sister,
MrSgJYank Wilder, was the honor gues

Regular $12.00 Electric Coffee Machine, $10.80
Regular $8 Electric Coffee Percolators, $7.20
Regular $5.50 Electric Stoves, Special,. $4.95
Regular $8 Nickel-Plate- d Chafing Dishes, $4.80
Regular $2.25 Nickel-Plate- d Toast Rack, $1.79
Regular $3.00 Coasters, Set of 6, now at $2.39
Universal Coffee Percolators, $3, $3.50 to $5.O0

atfJolly tango supper-danc- e given
last evening by Mrs. Wilder. Covers
were laid for twelve. The table was

September. Covers were laid for ten
at a table graced with beautiful plni
blossoms from which peeped saucy lit-
tle cuplds. The heart and cupId idea
was cleverly introduced in the place
cards and In the menu. Following
luncheon a ganle of hearts was

Those present were: Mrs. William
Jessop, Mrs. McDougall, Mrs. William
Fleldner, Mrs. Charles Shea, Mrs. J.
Johnson, Miss Haiel Johnson, Miss Mc-
Dougall, Miss Florence Jessop and Miss
Luclle Delahunt

Singers Entertained.

pleased to receive the ambassador of a
powerful emperor who lived in the east,
and was greatly feared by the neighborcharmingly arranged with sweet bios

soms and ferns. ing sovereigns. The king, who stood
as much In dread of him as the rest,
gave orders that the envoy abould be
admitted at once, and that a banquetPersonal Mention. Capron.

J. F. Luse, a banker of Sutherlin. laAfter two enjoyable weeks spent In

$ 3.75 Nickel-Plate- d Serving Trays, $2.95
$3.25 Nickel-Plate-d Tea Ball Pots, $2.59
$ 2.75 Nickel-Plate- d Kettle and Stand $2.19
$ 7.50 Nickel-Plate-d Kettle and Stand $5.95

$12.00 Nickel-Plate- d Chafing Dishes, $9.60
$ 3.50 Nickel-Plate- d Electric Toasters $2.49
$ 8.25 Copper Serving Trays, Special $6.60
$ 3.50 Nickel Sandwich Trays, now $2.80

oe prepared in his honor.
The envoy said nothing. He adstopping at the Imperial.the Harry Woodhouse cottage at Bay

Mr. and Mra S. M. Gallaahar.. 8. Tt vanoed to tho throne where the klrlg
was awaiting him. and stooping downBurkholder and Mra Ax Lowrey are at

the Imperial. They motored from their

ocean, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Neber-ga- ll

and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bulger and Miss Metta Seldler, a niece
of Mrs. Bulger, have returned to the

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 8mlth of Ewawee
station entertained t very delightfully tracea on tne floor with a rod whichnome in AstoriaMonday evening In compliment to Mrs. he held in this hand a black circle all

around it. Then he sat down on a seatF. S. Palmer, president of the Palmarcity. Copper Chafing
.w0 ntMh Cnn.M Ci li fZt

W. A. Wetzel of Salt Lake City, former-
ly director of the choir In the Taylor

mumper company of San Franclaoo, is mat was near, and took no further noregistered 0.1 me uregon. tice or any one.Mrs. Willard Bond and daughter.
ins King ana nis courtiers wereElizabeth, have returned to their home

in; Pendleton after a visit In this city. The Ragtime Muse
equauy mystined and enraged at thisstrange behavior, but the envoy sat as
calm and still as an Image, and it soon
became plain that they would get no
explanation from him. The ministers

jj. W. MacKinnon, manager of the
North Pacific Lumber company, with
his wife and family, is leaving today

Just as Usual.
Nay. toll me not It la too hot. were nastily summoned to a council,but not one of them could throw anyror a montn's stay in the Cascade moun .JH''1: ;Kiikv'r'For here, upon this self same spot,

I beg you to remembertains. Mr. MacKinnon expects to de ugnt upon the subject This made thevote his time to hunting and fishing, We stood and longed for summer heat .ing more angry man ever, and he toldthem that unless before unst thavand to an exhaustive study of timber 10 warm our noses, ears. and feet, '

$37.00 Chafing Dish Set $29.60
$33.00 Chafing Dish Sat $26.40
$25.00 Ice Cream Sat $20.00
$43.75 Chafer and Coffee Set $35.00
$50.23 Electric Chafer and

Coffee Set , $40.20
$ 4.00 Alcohol Flagon, spee'l $ 3.20
$ 6.50 Nickel - plated Curat $ 5.20
$21.75 Nickel Egg Steamer at $17.40
$10.23 Nickel-plate- d Beer Set $ 8.00
$11.00 Nickel-plate- d Cocktails $ 8.80
$ 8.00 Mahogany Trays, sale $ 5.60
$13.00 Mahogany Trays, price $10.40
$ 7.50 Cretonne Trays, priced $ 6.00

Aiuug in muii uecemDenconditions throughout that section could find some one capable of solving
And yet today we howl and pray mo uiyaiBry ne would nang them all.The king was, as the ministers knew, mmAfter attending the entire session of

the summer school at the University of
cur icy uiasis io come ana piayUpon our classic features;
But should it turn out bitter roM

bt.-e- et M. ii church. As many members
of the choir who sang under Mrs. Wet-
zel as were In the city were present to
enjoy the evening. A most pleasant fea-
ture of the gathering was the presence
of Dr. Alfrsd Kummer, who was pastor
of the church a number of years ago.
The evening was passed in social con-
versation, refreshments and the rendi-
tion of an Informal musical program
consisting of solos, duets, and choruses.
Dr. Kummer proposed a toast to the
host and hostess, and the entire party
Joined In a vote of thanks to Mr. and
Mrs. Smith for making possible such a
happy evening.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Smith. Mrs. William A. Wetzel of
Bait Lake City, Dr. Alfred ICummer of
Oakland, Cel.; Mrs. N. A. Loucks, Ken-n.- h

Loucks, Mrs. John Proctor of New
York; Dr. William A. dimming. Miss
Ghanna Cummlng," Miss Florence Stack-pol- e,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Little,
Miss Anna Finley, Robert S. Farrell,
Samuel Conne'l and Harris L. Idleman.

Seattle Girl Much Honored.
Miss Helen McHugh of Seattle, who

California Miss Ella Ehmsen has re

Special Sale ,

Bath Room
Fixtures .

Third Floor
$1.50 Class Shelves, sis 5x24-inc- h,

with brackets, sp'l $1.19
$6.50 Opal Shelves, sis 5x24-lac- h,

brackets, guard rail $5.19
$1.50" Combination Holder for
two tumblers, speecial at $1.19
$2.25 Automatic Enameled Fold-
ing Bathroom Seats, spe'l $1.50
$6.00 Nickel - bound Bathroom
Mirrors, special now, each $4.79
$3.75 Combination Holders for
two tumblers and soap, at $2.95
$7.50 Medicpo Bottles with
nickel-plate- d holder, p'l $5.95
80c Towel Racks, special 64o
30o Tooth Brush Holders at 23c
12c Nickeled Rob Hooks at 9c
$2.25 Heavy Towel Bars, sis
24x1 inch, special bow $1.79
$1.75 loxl-inc- h Crystal Towel
Bars, specially priced bow $1.39
$3.00 Adjustable Shaving Mir-
rors, specially priced at . $2.39
$6.28 Adjustable Shaving Mir-
rors, specialty priced bow $5J9

Tremendously we'd rant and scoldturned to Portland and will again teach An, men are curious creatures!in the publio schools of this city.
When It is dry we moan and sigh
And long for rain; then by and by,

Wnen coma the enollnar ahowara
Miss Edith Cablll departed yesterday

for an extended eastern trip, expecting
We want It to turn dry again;
And when it's clear and sunny then

to visit lor a time in New York and
return later to St. Paul to spend the

Fibre Chair Seats at Reduced Prices
Best Quality Will Not Break or Crack

THIRD FLOOR Have those chairs reseated bow at greatly reduced cost.
J lotwinter.

Mrs. Emma Laha, who went east ro
We should agree it seems to me,
To let all outside matters be

If we would get good action.
And learn to pray that blessings all
That on us generously fall

cently, sailed this week for Marienburg,
Germany, expecting to be absent a year.

12-inc- h Fibre Chair Seats at 9c
14-in- Fibre Chair Seats at 13c
16-inc- h Fibre Chair Seats at 15c

18-in- Fibre Chair Seats at 20c
Thes Seats com in black of tan.
"S. & H." Stamps with Purchase?

Miss Hulda Hylander, who has been Fancy Straw Wast Baskets, assorted colors, regular 75c grades, enly 50ohas been the bouse guest of her duntA
Will give us satisfaction!

In a war between fashionably dressedMis. J. C. CosteUo, Twenty-firs- t and! guest of Miss Edna Beck for eome Japanese Ublong or uvsl labia Mats, fancy edges, set of six for only 15c
Seasoned Hardwood Rolling Pins, revolving handles, special at only 15ctime, will leave soon for the east to

attend a girls' school. The two young
women and policemen, the betting odds
would be many to one in favor of the
skirted fighters, r Best Grade Mason Fruit Jar Rubbers, Three Dozen for 25cladles nave recently returned from a

delightful stay at North Beach, where
they gave a number of informal parties.

Mr. and Mrs. I. L. White and Mr. ECZEMA Cand Mrs. Cecil H. Bauer have returned DR. W. A. WISE

Tillamook streets, has returned to her
home. During her visit In Portland sho
was very delightfully entertained and
by her charming personality won many
friends. An informal afternoon party
was given by Miss Viola Darenstecher.
A large affair of beautiful appointments
was given by the Misses Alberta and
Margaret Balr. On Saturday Mrs. Cos-
teUo gave a motor party to Chanticleer
Inn for luncheon for her brother. Rev.
T. M. Conway, Miss McHugh and anoth-
er niece. Miss Beatrice Conway, and
earlier in the week Mrs. CosteUo enter-
tained with an Informal evening party,

from a pleasant motor trip to Victoria, in personal attendance. This is
dental headquarters for people fromSeattle and Tacoma.

Mrs. Richard P. Knight George V,
bui oi town.AH 11 CHEST Oh, Say Girls!Knight, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Everding

and Miss Caroline Everding left today
by motor for Wllholt Springs.

You Oughta Conie To
Broke Out In Pimples. Itching and

Burning Seemed Unbearable.
Hair Fell Out Terribly. Cuticurarincipeillv"Tcvbout'People
Soap and Ointment Cured. .Wtmat sorrufM Tillamook County Beachesstates and British Columbia, are guests

at the Nortonla.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira F. Powers have re jn. usjeots. "THe eczema

tarted on my scalp. It finally went on toturned from a sojourn at the beach and

Here to see that everything Is mov-
ing smoothly In the plans for handling
the Oregon fruit crop east, a party of
four transportation ufflclals from Ban
Francisco arrived in Portland' by pri-
vate, car during the night and are now
registered at the Portland hotel.

They are C M. Seer 1st, vice president

Hates, With Flexfbl Suction.
Tbe vary best and la teat la modtra dan-tlstr-y.

No more falling plntei.
BEAD OUR PEICES

Good Rubbor Pit tea. aaoh , .15.00
The Bast Bed Rubber Plate., aaeh. . . .f7.50

Gold or Forotlain Crown 15.00
Bridr Teeth, ruarantrnd, each W.tO

Gold or Enamel Fillinart. aaoh SI no

tbe back of my neck, then on to my back,have taken up a residence for the win
ter at the Portland hotel. arms and chest. It broke out In pimples

Dr. and Mrs. C E. Sayre of Chicago
ONLY FIVE HOURS FROM PORTLAND

TWO TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY
are at the Portland.

Silver Filling-.- , each t0oMr. and Mrs. Arthur F, Upp of Santa
Rosa, Cal., are In Portland on their

and general manager of t'.ie Pacific
Fruit Express; J. W. McClymonds, gen our bridge

B1I! m ir ' It 1 work haseral agent for the Paoiflo coast! G. F. way to British Columbia Mr. Upp is
one of the large orchardlsta of his secRichardson, superintendent of transpor been brought

to the high,
est state of

nret and than seomed to run together In
some places, making a sore about the slae
of a dime. At times the itching and burn-
ing were so Intense that it seemed unbear-
able. The more I scratched It the worso It
became, and there would be a alight dis-
charge from It, especially on my scalp, so
as to make my hair nutted and sticky cloio
tathe scalp. The hair was dry, lifeless and
thin. My hair was falling so terribly that
I had be?i,o despair of ever finding rauf .

tion of the state. They are stoppingtation for the Southern Facino, ana E,
E. Mote, agent for the freight demur perfeo 1 1 o n.

The teeth onrage bureau of California. The trip it
made practically as a matter of rou this bridge

are Inter- -

Letva Union Depot, Daily. 8t45 a. m.
Leave Fourth and Yamhill, 8i50 ttrn.

AFTERNOON TRAIN
Leave Union Depot, Dally Ex. Sunday, id 0 p. oi.
Leave 4th and Yamhill f " M 1:30 p. m.

Buffet .Car on Afternoon Train

Season Round Trip Far $4.00
Week End Round Trip Far $3.00

tine, with no unusual matter of any
kind to be attended to, according to the
statement of Mr. Secrlst. "I look for

chang e a bl e
S at will wlth-n- ut

remov-- r
A lng from the

My clotl; irritated the eruption on my
back, The affected parts were almost a
solid scab.

mouth
We Give a if Onarantee.

"I tried using at flrt. then I tried se YEA&r Afrrrvn pbacticb zst
rOJtT&AJTD.

at tne Cornelius.
O. C. Hartman, a Spokane insuranoe

man, is at the Cornelius.
J. A. ChurchiH, state superintendent

of schools, of Salem Is at the Cornelius.
E. A. Harris, a real estate man ot

Eugene, Is stopping at the Cornelius.' Dr. C, E. Stafren of Kalama, Wash,
is in Portland on a business trip of a
few days. He Is at the Cornelius.

George McKay of Waterman, Or., Is
registered at the Perkins. Ha Is In
the stock business. -

Harvesting is ,ln ull swing and a
bumper crop is promised for eastern
Umatilla county," aocordlng to A. ISwaggart, a merchant of Athena, who
Is stopping at the Perkins.

H. a Maury and family of The Dallas

a good average fruit crop to be han-
dled from Oregon by our lines," ho
stated. "Present prospects are that It
will be about the same as last year."

,

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Teeple of Brook-
lyn are at the Portland on their way
home from Alaska They Aave bees
touring the country, and cou.lng back

WISE DENTAL CO. ' ?
' 'Jftf mi

using " and after an hour or so washed
It off with good Soap. Neither of
the remedies gave any relief only for the
tims being. I had been bothered with
ecxema for about a year and a half. Then

Call at
City Ticket Office, 80 Sixth Street, Corner Oali,

Fourth and Yanihlll or. Union Depot
from Alaska they narrowly escaped

Jhonee Main 8039,
TAIMBTCr BtniDIICCr.

TBOOtO AOTD WASHIVOTOBT.
Southeast Corner.

Entrance on Third Street.
Portland, Oregon.

I begad using the Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. I first bathed the afflicted parts with
ths Outlcura Soap and then applied' the
Cuticura Ointment. I used them dally for
two months and I was cured." (Burned)

aro stopping at the Multnomah.

sailing on the Ill-fat- ed State of Cali-
fornia, which, sank with big loss of life
two weeks ago. Both are enthusiasts
ver Uncle Barn's largest territory.

.1 .. , ...
'Mr. and Mra W. J. Howland and

daughter of Staples, Minn., are tour- -

Ira m. Barber of Boise, acoomnaniail
Miss Mildred Dennis, Apr. 80. 1911. AT THE HAIR STOREby Mra Barber, Is registered at theOregon. Mr, Barber Is an attorney In

Idaho's capital, if v ,

H. H. ManelV. moot manaara a tha
cutieora soap (25c) and Outlcura Oint 84 MAXB KITS, BSo.

Ask for Our. New FoIHer '

TILLAMOOK COUNTY BEACHES'h, I Separate Wavy Switches
h. 5eparate Wavy 6wlteh

9.48
7.3S

ment (00c.) are sold throughout the world.
A single set is often sufficient when all else 1cigar department Of the Amnrlean To.

bacco . company, Is In Portland on busi
h, 3 Ptarate Wavy Switches
h, 8 Separate Wavy Switches
h, 8 Seriate Wavy 8wltches
h. 8 8ei-at- e Wavv fiwltohaa

14.85
3.98
a.sa
1.49

ue. ni im stopping at the Multnomah,

J. G. Taylor, a Sacramento mercan-
tile man, Is at the Nortonia. X

Q. HJ Crowell, realty dealer of'Al
bany, is a gusst at the Cornelius.

Misses Rose. Feeney and Mabell
Blomberg, touring the northwestern

s
has failed. , Liberal sample af each mailed
free, with 33-- p. 6kin Book. .Address post
Jard "Cuticura, Dept T, Boston."

MPMen who shavs and shampoo wltk On
Ucurs Soap trtU Ondlt beet for akin and scalp.

John, M. Scott, ..General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon20-ln- 8 ftepMrste Wavy Switches 60
tienner a. smith, attorney and one

of the big politicians ot Bait Lake City
Is In Portland,, stopping at ths J?ort ISO TX II. JailAlt W1RK.

KaU orders carefully attendsA to.
--I


